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I the same time the voters repealed the
city occupation tax by a vot of three To 'Guard Against '

OREGON GITY MUST
j 10 one, ana rejected a bond Issue with TV T II 1 TTSk IT

t ' -

1 :Scenic Desecration 1 r x . ii wSPAY MRS. CHASE FOR nandiseMaxima Adopt Resolutions; Officers mewest r an ivlercArs ElscUd; Chalet- - on icotuts Hood
Slops Is Planned,
A resolution to do everything jn the

power of the club to prevent the dese
cration of the. beautiful scenery along
the Columbia highway with billboards

GROUND IT WILL USE

Supreme Court Hands Down
Modifying Decision in the
Mrs. Chase Elevator Case,'

and other forms of advertising was "Don't Say Afterwards"
We Did Not Give You Fair Warning

unanimously passed by the Mazamas,
assembled for the annual banguet at
the Multnomah hotel last night.

which to purchase a pity park toy a
vote of four to one. --

. This election was one of the most
spirited and hotly contested city elec-
tions held In Koseburg for years, ami
the women took an active Interest In
the result of the railroad bond issue
contest, about which, together with
the ocupatlon tax measure, there cen-
tered a bitter fight by the different
factions.

Pour, councilmen were elected, as
follows:' William Hargreaves was
elected over A, T. Marshall In ward 1;
IX R. Shambrook was unopposed in
ward.-- 2: A. J, Geddes defeated R.
Hammond In ward 3, and W. S. Ham-
ilton was unopposed In ward 4.
; The railroad bond issue measure

the cltjr of Roseburg to Issue
lndsin the sum of $500,000, with
which, to aid in the construction of a
railroad from Roseburg to 'Coos Bay.
The money is to be In charge of a
railroad committee, which was elect-
ed 1b the same measure which author-
ized the bonds, and no part of it Is
to 'be expended by the committee until
a surety bond for a similar amount
is given to insure the completion ot
tbp road and its operation.

A. F. Flegel, member of the club.
moved the passage of the resolution.
and it was enthusiastically indorsed.

T Vl A annual Altfttnn tAfklr nlaptt VAC ailors'lie

The Scarcest and Most
Wanted Trimming

fJfor Fall
In our tirnrning section will

be found fi a complete assort-
ment of newest fur trim-
mings, irfudin

terdav jf tnioon. with th a following'
result: President, Attorney Jerry KM
Bronaugh; nrst vice-preside- nt. Attor-
ney Frank Branch Riley; second vice-preside- nt,

George X.Riddell; corres-
ponding secretary. K. C. Sammons; re-
cording .secretary, Mrs. Bleanor G.
Sheldon; financial secretary. Miss K.
Louisa Almy; treasurer, W. P. Hard-est- y;

historian. Miss Mary C. Hen-thorn- e;

chairman of the outing com-
mittee, LeRoy Anderson.

FITCH

(Salnm Biii-rs- of The Journal.)
Salem, Orv, 0-t- . 6. The supreme

court today, handed down a decision
modifying the declnion In the case of
Sarah A. Chase against the city of
OrKon City and the Oregon Bridge
A: Conntrurtlon company, appellants.
The purpone of the suit was to enjoin
the defendants from establishing and
maintaining a perpetual trespass t
the construction of an elevator land-
ing, to be used in connection with th
transportation of passengers between
the business and residential sections
of Oregon City.

The court holds that there was no
dedication to the public of ; the land

SKUNK
OPOSSUM

BEAR;The 1500,000 Is to be loaned with
$ENETout interest to help finance the pro-ros- ed

railroad, and the city of Rose-'ur- g

Is to have an Interest to that
amount In the road.

RACCOON

Up! Up! Up!
goes the price of velvets, both for millinery and dressmaking. Only
the enforcement of an iron-cla- d contract with --this maker of velvet
hats enables us to give this sale. Through the shrewdness of our
buyer we compelled this maker to agree to furnish us these velvet
hats through the entire month of September with a price decided
upon in August.

A few days ago we received a shipment by express. Eight of the
newest fashionable sailors now in vogue. Medium and large sizes.
Some with fitted and soft crowns, others with flexible brims. Some
with a dash and chic so eagerly sought for by young girls and
misses; others with that dignity which so many matronly women
like.

A stick-u- p, a ribbon or an ostrich band and the hat is complete.

' These Exceptionally Fine Hats
Of Superior Quality Velvet
Selling Regularly at $3.50

CONEYil
It is probable that the bond Issuelying between block 34 and the crest MOLE

CIVETof the bluff, and that the legal title I111 be "testd m the co"r)t8; " "
' said that while any voter, mdtl ownership therefore resides intbplaintiff. However, as to th w",UowSl,'0 '1none but

Within a short time the club will
establish offices in one of the down-
town office buildings . that will be
headquarters for mountaineers.

The club plans to establish a hut or
chalet on the south slope of Mount
Hood and will appoint a good roads
committee to ".cooperate in the move-
ment to secure a good road to Mount
Hood and about its base.

Speakers of the evening in addition
to Mr. Flegel were : President Bro-
naugh, who succeeds H. H. Prouty tp
the office; Frsfnk Branch Riley, John
A. Lee, M. W. Gorman, a charter mem-
ber; W. P. Hardesty, Francis Benefiel,
K. C. Sammons and several others. Miss
Mary C Henthorne read the historian's

sloping strip of land lying between. property own-
ers were allowed to vote.

'Children's Welfare'
Week "at Albany

CONEYC
fiEARSEAL
! MUFFLON

and a greamany other trimmings
equally suitable for evening gowns,
collars av0 cuffs, waists, tailored
suits andjoats. - '

Priced ! according to, width and
kind of furr the quality in every in-
stance being the best obtainable.

First Floor

account of the 1914 outing.

Iscond noor
Number Have Been Registered to Take

Examinations Beinff Conduct at
First Presbyterian Church,
Albany, Or.," Oct. 6. "Children's

Horse Didn't Know
Gun Was Loaded m- -

T-- i r iThe Annual

the top or crest of the bluff and th e
easterly boundary of the right of way
of the Oregon & California rallwajy,
where it passes under the bluff wcst
of block 34, it is held, belongs to l;be
city as a part of what is known as
Bluff street

The decision means that Mrs. CUase
Is upheld and the city inirst payj for
the land It intends to use as a, site
for Its elevator landing.

The court also upheid the circuit
court of Multnomah county in the case
of W. P. J Wlltots againBt W. T.
Hcudder. appellant, in which the
plaintiff was awarded1' damages i in the
sum of $433.75 because of libelous
statements made in two letter. Jt be-
ing claimed that Willett, who'was
traveling salesman for the Adiron-
dack Maple company of Lovrvllle, N.
Y.. forged an Indorsement dto checks
of the Scudd-e- Syrup compa ny.

Tbe letters were addresfed to the
president of the Adirondack company.

Judge McBrlde wrote tfu. opinion.

WARSHIP WILL CARRY

CHRISTMAS GIVTS TO
CHILDREN I'M EUROPE

nome rurnisnmp; oaieOrenco, Or., Oct, 6. One of the de
livery horses for the Chisholm gro m

Mcrcrtsndioo ofeery here was accidentally .shot Sun Continues With Unabated Interestday morning. Bert Baker, the deliv
eryman, .and Albert Keehn took the
team and started out to shoot China
pheasants. A gun was resting across
Keehn's lap and when near Elmonica,

A New Man-Tailor- ed Suit for Women
In Redingote Stylet$ 1 8.75

Illustration from model on sale.
Baker, who was driving, got out to
put a little dog In the wagon and in
some manner the gun was discharged

Welfare" week opened here Monday
with a number of children registered
to take the examinations. The exami-
nations are being conducted at the
First Presbyterian church, where ev-
erything has been arranged for the
convenience of the children and their
parents. The first child to be regis-
tered was James Clarke, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kast-bur- n

of this city. A number of local
doctors and nurses are assisting. The
event is being conducted by Professor
Beckwith and Miss Thayer of O. A. C,
under the auspices of the local Wo-
man's club. The event is indirectly
under the auspices, also, of the chil-
dren's bureau of the United States
department of labor.

This afternoon Dr. J. H. Robnett
will give an address on the subject,
"Artificial Feeding of Children."
After this a committee of women
from the Linn chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
serve tea. They are Mrs. Pugh, Mrs.
Fish, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Brattin, Mrs.
Brandeberry,' Mrs. Monson, Mrs. Lew-eilin- g,

Mrs. Beam. Mrs. Junkln, Mrs.
Bain and Mrs. Wieder.

the shot striking the horse in the
fleshy part o the hip and ranging to--
wara tne DacKoone.

The animal was able to walk home
a distance of two miles, and the vete- -

narian thinks the horse will be able
to work again in a month.

(Continued From Page One.)

We are now conducting the most gratifying home-furnishi- ng sale we have. ever held. Of course,
it is by far the largest in the matter of sales, but most encouraging to us has been the large number
of people who have said that they never found furnishings for the home just like they wanted until
they came here.

No accumulations of undesirable goods, but everything new and up-to-da- te in just
the kind of things that everybody wants.

ROOM-SIZ-E RUGS, very special, from $6.95 to $47.50.
INLAID AND PRINTED LINOLEUMS at 39c to $1.53 yard.
BEDS, brass and enameled, now $2.45, to $39.85. SPRINGS, $1.89 to $6.45.
ALL MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS, plaid and white wool blankets, silkoline com-

forters, cotton fleeced blankets and down-fille- d comforters come in for the most radical
reductions.

CURTAINS, Nottingham and cable nets, scrim curtains and curtain materials by the
yard in every kind and color.

OVERSTUFFED FURNITURE, including chairs, rockers and davenports, comfort-
able and serviceable, at prices remarkably low. --Fifth Floor

In the LINEN DEPARTMENT you will find everything from bed linens to table
linens at prices the very lowest. . --Basement

PICTURE FRAMING at one-quart- er off. Sixth Floor
TOMORROW is still yours. You can furnish your entire home and save many

dollars by coming here this week.

Linn Farmer Dies.
Lebanon, Or., Oct. 6. Joseph E.

Archibald, one of Linn county's pros-
perous farmers, died at his home near
Plain view, October 1, at the age of

rlefl response. In thf. Grace Memorial
Kpiscopa.1 church Sir'jday school is a
class of little folks who Just took a
little time from the. lesson and talked
about the ChristmjiM ship. And the
result, y.as that et?':h went home re-s- ol

vedMo help maUe that gift cargo
bigger, that some fatherless boy or
girl might be mad'i happier. So I S.

52 years. He leaves a Wife, one son
and two stepchildren.

We have settled the prob-
lem of good-lookin-g and in-

expensive clothes for women.
In no easier way can women
settle this perplexing, but
all-import- question, than
by seeing these fashionable
suits in Redingote style. The
coat is 45 inches in length,
lined to the waistline with
black satin. The collar is
of velvet, and the cuffs
made in a novelty shape. The
front fastens with three but-
tons and a wide belt at the
waistline gives the coat a
slightly bloused effect. Back
is pleated. The skirt is made
in yoke style, trimmed on
front with buttons to match
the coat.

This attractive suit is
made of fine all-wo- ol diag-
onal serge and comes in
black and navy.

Visit the Free Demon-
stration Fleisher Yarns.
Free knitting and cro-

cheting lessons.
Art Needlework Dept.

TUtix Floor
P3 '

Heverldge, superintendent of the Sun-
day school, cam yesterday with his
arms filled wlti bundles parasols,
dollies, a miniature windmill, picture
books, a toy 'poraum and a lion. Some
of the little. folJcs of this Sunday school
lilass didn't have anything they
thought good enough to send across the
ocean, so they gave money instead, a
total of $1.25., 'which must seem like a
good deal of money to such very small
boys and girls.

And( last ulght the foreign class at
the Y.' M. f. A. discussed The Jour-
nal's Chrlsimas ship and President
Wilson. Tfhe result was that every
man gave 10 cents, apd every man
was.of a iifferent nationality.

Mr. Beverldgi- - is head or this for-
eign cla.s and he brought the contri-
bution. '41.30, this morning. He also
told of his little girl, who Intends to

--jelve, ari he had prepared some verses
explaining her interest. sentiment
that tvhould. inspire other boys and
girls: 4

Timi Explain Xntsrsst.
I'm helping to load a toy ship

That's nailing to foreign shores
With presents for poor littlo children

Who.se daddies are off to wars.

The Basque Girdle
now so popular, is in greatest fa-

vor. New models, just received,
are placed on sale with this an-

nouncement.
Made of black satin ribbon and

messaline silk, trimmed with satin-cover- ed

buttons or buckle. Sash in
back that can be tied or worn as
streamers. Girdles are from 7 to 12
inches wide and all fasten in the back.

Prices $1.50 to $3.50.
First Floor

Suits are finished and tailored perfectly in a manner usually
found only in the more expensive, models. The woman who
wishes a good-looki- ng suit at a small outlay cannot afford to
miss this opportunity. ' Third Floor

assizerYou see with all of their fighting
t The bullets lust fill the air. Orders Taken for Girdles?Ajnd people are saying that Santa

In the Ribbon Department The Dressmaking Saoh
Is Prepared to Make to OcJerrirst Floor

This Christmas can never go there.
You see his magic reindeer

Is iUl the team he's got
And of course the dear old Santa

Doesn't want to have them shot.
So I'm bringing In my doll

And dear old Teddy bear
To make a hHppy Christmas

Kor some kids over there.
Tailored Suits

The Hoover
Suction Sweeper

Three Machines in One
Radically different from

all others. The only suction
cleaner with the --motor-driven

brush, the only brush
which is a real cleaning fac-

tor.
A suction cleaner suitable

for one kind of work, a suc-
tion cleaner for another and
a renovator for another, and
all three of these machines
are combined in the Hoo-
ver and only in the Hoo-
ver.

You owe it to yourself and
your family to understand
these things, so drop in by
all means and see this won-
derful demonstration of the
Hoover by the factory ex-
pert, Mr. D. J. Martin. -

Made in four sizes.
$5 down, $5 Month.

LET US SEND ONE TO
YOUR HOME ON
TRIAL. NO OBLIGA-
TION TO BUY.

, Fifth Floor

Afternoon and Evening lraps
Automobile CoatslS

, i f. 7

from the latest Parisian interpretations of tjie new modes
and from the correct materials such as are used by the

"The Boys' Sale"
of Suits and Furnishings Still On

And will continue until next Saturday night. The
good impresison made Saturday, and Monday has
spread broadcast and neighbors are bringing their
boys to be outfitted at this sale. We continue to
sell the best only in boys' clothing and furnishings
at prices that have set a new economy mark for
boys apparel.
$.6.50 Sch'l Suits $3.98 $1.00 Boys' Blouses 50c
$8 Norfolk Suits $5.00 $1.50 Boys Blouses $1
$11.50 Nov. Suits $7.95 $1.50 Boys' Shirts $1
$13.50 Fine Suits $835 $1 Corduroy Pants 69c
$16.50 Best Suits $9.95 75c Boys' Hats for 50c
$11.50 Navy Suits $7.95 $12.50 Raincoats $7.50

Fourth Floor

Eoseburg Votes to
Build a Railad

- i

At Bam Election Occupation Tax Is
Repealed and Bond Measure to Pur-
chase City Park Zs Rejected. s

Roseburg. Or., Oct. 6 By a vote of
nearly three to one the voters of Rose-
burg on Monday authorized the Issu-
ance of bonds in the sum of $500,000
to aid in the construction of a rail-
road from Roseburg to Cooa Bay. At

leading French couturiers.

At Very Moderate Prices.
i SsrnU Floor

DRINK OR
-

An Entire Floor
DRUG USERS Sewing Time Is Now Here!

Every Sewing Machine in the city is just
BEST FRIEND humming and every woman in town is getting

herself and her family into the prettiest clothing
5c down
5c a week
5c more

for each suc
imaginable, as quickly as she can. Have you a
Sewing Machine in your home? "Wouldn't you
gladly pay 5c down and 5c more each week ceeding weekTens of thousands of its benefici
to have the finest bewing Machine that is made?

You will never miss so little an amount, and you could have so many more
pretty things u you owned one.

We are selling the Free Sewing Machines on these terms, and it is the

at afternoon teas from 4 until 7 and evenings
from 9 until 12 are the features de luxe in the
Oriental Tea Garden and Blue and Gold Ball-
room of the Hotel Multnomah.

A la carte dinners or light refreshments
are serVed, while elegant music, together with
the unusual instruction and denTonstration by

,MR. AND MRS. CARVILLE
make the evening the acme of enjoyment Ad-
mission by invitation only, obtain at hotel
desk. Arrange a dancing party tonight. Re-
member, the Multnomah-introduce- the Din-
ner Dance and Balloon Night to Portland.
ARCADIAN GARDEN AFAVORITE GRILL
Our table d'hote Dinners are excellent and en-
tertainment unusual. K

Mr. and Mrs., Carville in costume danced
Bresonier and Giovachini in songs' and

scenes from Grand Opera.

most wonderful Sewing Machine that was ever made. It is a far superior
article for less money than any of the so-call- ed "old line" machines that you

iNemo
ICop Service

Corsets of Health
Any i corset that hurts you,

harms you.
A rigid, pinching, digging

corset I if dengerous and un-

necessary. , ,

Kop!iervice doesn't' grip,
pinch Jjpr dig.' From the start
it's asfelsy as an old shoe.

The S designing is right. The
materis are fine. The elastic
ease features are durable not
like iii other corsets. .

Twcf inriodels for full figures,
two loi't slender and medium.
All at j IIS

$5.00
For jjjjerf ect style, perfect ease

and t&i economy, ask our ex-
pert t you in your

Neni "KoaService"
I ii'i Fourth Floor

have used so long. i

Featuring Girls Apparel
Making a Specialty of

The Awkward Age
Come See the New Fall Fashions in

Girls 12 to 17 Year Suits
Girls' 1 2 to 17 Year Dresses

Girls' 1 2 to 1 7 Year Coats
It is a delight to see the number of girls who come

into our Fourth Floor Section for their Winter ap-par- eL

It is a great pleasure to select for them the master
pieces of both American and French models expressly made
on lines and in youthful styles particularly attractive for girls
of the awkward age.

The styles are so many that it will be impossible to de-

scribe them alL

The prices start so low that they are a surprise and a de-

light to our patrons.
Each and every garment has an individuality and artistic

charm. . :

Will you please let this be your personal invitation to'
come and bring your daughter, madam? Fourth Floor

The Rotoscillo movement, the 8 sets of ball bearings, automatic lift,1 auto-
matic locking drawers, automatic tension release, shuttle ejector, head latch,
thread controller, etc, as well as the rotary spool pin, self --threading shuttle,
new French leg design and other improvements, make the Free first choice
of all who have investigated. Come in and try the Free before deciding.

aries recognize and praise the Neal
Treatment as their "Best Friend."
Many of them had previously gone
through the "ordeal" of several weeks'
or months' absence from home and
neglect ' of business, submitting to
the "heroic", methods originated
twenty to fifty years ago.

In the past few years modern medi-
cal science has kept abreast of the
times." Among the greatest of dis-
coveries is. the Neal modern way or
PREVENTING good men from becom-
ing helpless drunkards or hopeless
"dope fiends."

Instead of weeks or months, a fewdays spent at any Neal Institute willremove the cause by eliminating thepoisons from the system, create a loath-ing, for liquor or drugs and soon
store normal mental and physical con
ditlons by the use harmless vege
table medicines without hypodermic
injections, or suffering.

For full information call or addres
Neal Institute, 443 S. Broadway at.,

r Portland, Or. TeL Marshall 2400. Adv.

Demonstration in sewing xuacnine Fifth Floor

Twenty MachinesOnly on These Terms
This extraordinary offer is made possible by a concession

Motel from the Free Sewing Machine Company, which govern the,
terms of selling its sewing machines, i For this sale it per-
mits us to offer the first twenty customers the newest modelMultnomah
Free Sewing Machines on these remarkably easy terms.
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